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Abstract 

This chapter examines how the idea of public health evolved in Finnish health policy from the 

early twentieth century to the 1970s. The concept of public health (kansanterveys) largely replaced 

the previous key concepts of hygiene (hygienia) and racial hygiene (rotuhygienia) by the mid-

1940s. The prevention of ‘national diseases’ (kansantauti) was defined as one of the main tasks in 

the effort of promoting public health.  The key role of these interconnected concepts was 

strengthened in 1972 when they were included in new legislation which gave all citizens universal 

access to primary health care. As the concept kansa could refer to the lower classes, the people, 

the nation, the population and sometimes even to the state, the terms remained open to different 

interpretations. The article focuses on how the sphere of public health evolved and how the 

inclusion of all citizens became the aim. Even though the trend was towards universalism, the 

article shows the inclusive and exclusive tensions in the changing use of the concepts. The 

connection between health and kansa, which linked nation, citizenship and belonging together, 

appears to be a specific historical feature, as the recent vocabulary adopted in Finnish carry a more 

individualistic view of health. 
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Introduction 

The idea of public health was typically expressed with the concepts of kansanterveys and 

kansantauti in Finland in the twentieth century. Kansanterveys – which literally refers to the 

health of the nation or people – replaced hygiene as the steering concept in health policy by the 

mid-1940s. At the same time, the prevention of certain widespread diseases called kansantauti – 

disease of the nation or people – was defined as one of the main tasks in promoting public health. 

The key role of these interconnected concepts was strengthened in 1972 when they were included 

in new legislation. This new legislation on public health (kansanterveyslaki) gave all citizens 

universal access to primary health care services.1 

An essential part of the terminology in public health, the Finnish word kansa carried rhetorical 

power. Besides nation and people, kansa could refer to population, lower classes and sometimes 

even to the state. A special feature in the Finnish language is the close resemblance between the 

terms kansa and kansalainen (citizen). Due to the interconnection of these terms, the categories of 

formal, juridical citizenship and informal citizenship, characterised by belonging, community 

membership and civic virtues, are conceptually linked and vaguely separable. As a result, the key 

terms of public health referred to the collective, national entity in a way which remained open to 

overlapping and different readings.2 

This article examines how the idea of public health evolved in Finnish health policy from the early 

twentieth century to the 1970s by analysing the ideological premises and practical results of the 

various uses and changing meanings of the two interrelated key concepts. The article focuses on 

how the sphere of the concept of kansanterveys evolved, how the inclusion of all citizens became 

the aim in dominant usages of the concept, and how the development was linked to the 

conceptualisations of kansantauti. Even though the trend of development was towards 

universalism, the article shows the inclusive and exclusive tensions in the changing use of the 

concepts. The research material consists of legislation, committee reports, the reports of health 

care authorities and medical and public health journals written in Finnish. Due to the linguistic 

differences, the results cannot be generalised across the discussions and practice of the Swedish-

speaking minority in Finland, as their conceptualisation of the equivalent terms (folkhälsa, 

folksjukdom) were presumably more directly influenced by models from the other Nordic 

countries.3 
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New conceptualisation and changing interpretations of health  

The terms kansanterveys and kansantauti were adopted in the Finnish language at the turn of the 

twentieth century. The digitised indexes of Finnish newspapers, periodicals and national 

bibliography indicate that the term kansanterveys was usually spelled as two separate words – 

kansan terveys – in the late nineteenth century. It was formulated as a compound word, written 

without spaces, gradually in the early decades of the twentieth century. The formation of the 

compound kansanterveys and the frequent use of it since the mid-1930s, clearly indicates the 

establishment of the Finnish variant of the concept of public health. Both the phrase kansan terveys 

and the word kansanterveys contained the idea of health as a special national phenomenon, which 

was different from – but deeply related to – individual health.4  

The previously dominant term in public health, hygienia (hygiene) was used in parallel with 

kansanterveys. Hygienia covered both yksilökohtainen hygienia (personal hygiene) and yleinen 

hygienia (general hygiene) in the late nineteenth century. Even though general hygiene aimed at 

“improving the health conditions of whole nations and society”5, the term as such did not carry 

strong meanings of membership and belonging like the term kansa. With the word kansa, health 

promoting clearly became a collective mission.6 Since the late nineteenth century – both ways of 

spelling included – the concept kansanterveys was more frequent in the popular educational 

periodical on health care (Terveydenhoitolehti) than in the medical journal (Duodecim), both of 

which were published by the Finnish-speaking society of physicians. This reflects the early 

function of the concept in propagating the imperative of health to the people.7  

Alongside with kansanterveys, the concept of kansantauti was deeply interconnected to the idea of 

public health in Finland. The similar German concept of Volkskrankheit was translated as ‘disease 

of the people’ or ‘national disease’ in British Medical Journal at the turn of the century, but never 

adopted in English. 8 At the same time, the Finnish concept occurred for the first time in 

newpapers, periodicals and medical journals.9 As a translation for the Swedish word folksjukdom, 

the Finnish medical dictionary used kansantauti in 1909, instead of the previously introduced term 

väestöntauti (disease of the population) which was never actually adopted in common usage. The 

neutral term väestö referring to all inhabitants of a certain area, was replaced with kansa.10 This 

opened up the concept for various new political and moral interpretations.  

In the contemporary Finnish dictionary, kansantauti is defined as a disease with high incidence. 

The most recent definition by The National Institute for Health and Welfare (2015) emphasises 
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“the significance of the disease for the health of the population, for kansanterveys”, but admits that 

there is no specific definition of the significance of diseases.11 The similar indefiniteness 

characterises the discussion on kansantauti throughout the century. Usually, the concept was used 

as a self-explanatory term even in academic and official contexts. A rare early definition in 

Terveydenhoitolehti (1898) specified kansantauti as a domestic, continual, deep-rooted, 

destructive disease and distinguished it from worldwide, quickly passing pandemics.12 According 

to an article in 1917, even certain epidemics could be called kansantauti.13 Since the 1950s, the 

few analytical texts emphasised the interpretative, value judgmental nature of the concept: some 

diseases were said to be elevated to an honorary position or “made as a new kansantauti with 

powerful propaganda”.14 Clearly, the high incidence of a certain disease alone did not imply it was 

defined as kansantauti, since all diseases causing high mortality, morbidity or incapacity for work 

have not been automatically referred to with this term. Presumably, the changing definitions of 

kansantauti have reflected the prevailing notions concerning the possibilities, prerequisites, means 

and goals to maintain and promote health. 

While a wide variety of diseases were labelled as kansantauti in the medical journal Duodecim 

throughout the twentieth century, the usage of the concept indicates two main constructions which 

followed the pattern of epidemiological transition. First, the long-term dominance of tuberculosis 

peaked in the 1930s and slowly faded away in the 1950s. Secondly, the predominant position of 

chronic diseases – heart diseases, cancer, diabetes – was established from the 1970s onwards. 

There was, however, a notable transition period from the 1940s to the 1960s, when various 

diseases of very different nature – such as goitre, anaemia, rheumatic diseases and mental 

problems – were equally given the epithet of kansantauti. Such an unestablished and vacillating 

interpretation of the concept suggests a period during which the direction and form of health 

policy was reformulated.15 This reading is supported by the fact that the concept of kansanterveys 

was officially adopted in administrative language at the same time.16 Thus, the periodisation of the 

following sections is based on this turning point. 

Mothers and children first: nation and health in Finland until the 1940s 

The key concepts based on the term kansa were gradually adopted in public health while Finland 

still was a part of the Russian Empire (–1917). Essentially, health was a part of nation-building 

since the late nineteenth century. Alongside the early implementation of universal suffrage in 

1906, active citizenship became a virtue and also a duty in Finland. Instead of governmental health 
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reforms, the focus was on elevating the people – especially the lower classes – to the level of 

responsibility and awareness required by modern citizenship. The existence of different social 

classes was considered self-evident and the word kansa was often used to signify the common 

people, who needed health education and guidance of the educated class. Civic organisations 

which were led by educated middle-class people became the main forum for civic education in 

health. For the working class, the promises of a better future created acceptability of health 

information, but at the same time, the moralistic message which ignored the social realities of life 

among the poor provoked reluctance.17  

Christine Brect and Sybilla Nikolow have pointed out that as a political slogan, the German 

concept Volkskrankheit which especially referred to the illness of the lower social strata, 

motivated social reforms of living and housing conditions in mid-nineteenth century Germany. A 

new interpretation of Volkskrankheit, affected by new germ theory, defined everybody, regardless 

of social background, age or gender under threat of infection by the turn of the century.18 In the 

Finnish language, the concept of kansantauti allowed for both readings at the turn of the century. 

Kansantauti was often defined as a problem of the lowest classes.19 This interpretation was 

supported by the ideas of social hygiene, introduced as a new scholarship from civilised countries 

in the early twentieth century Finland.20 While emphasising the need for social reforms, it carried 

the idea of social hierarchies. On the contrary, the reading which perceived kansantauti as a 

problem of all the people harmonised social and political differences and aimed at creating 

solidarity: 

As tuberculosis is a kansantauti, it must therefore be fought by united efforts (…) this opens up a 

field of work, where all interested citizens, regardless of their class and political opinion, can 

work side by side. Because of the nature of the task, it is cut out for bringing the different strata 

of the people (kansa) together.21  

As the civil war (1918) soon after independence (1917) divided the nation, the questions of how to 

unify the nation and who belongs to the nation became crucial. Besides the political division of the 

ruling whites and rebellious reds, the new branch of hygiene called rotuhygienia (racial hygiene, 

eugenics) gained ground in defining the biological and moral conditions for decent citizenship in 

Finland.22 In Germany, for example, the ideas of social and racial hygiene expanded the concept 

of Volkskrankheit from epidemic diseases to all forms of deviant behaviour, such as prostitution 

and juvenile delinquency during the interwar years.23 Due to the comparatively late massive 
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epidemic which resulted in one of the highest death rates in Europe, tuberculosis was still called 

“our only real kansantauti” in Finland in the 1920s. Thus, social or mental problems were seldom 

included in the concept.24  

The concept population policy (väestöpolitiikka) linked the ideas of public health and racial 

hygiene together in the 1920s and 1930s.25 In the context of decreasing birth rate and high infant 

mortality, it was particularly the health of mothers and children which was defined as a matter 

crucial for the survival of the nation. The focus on children opened up brighter future horizons 

without adversarial ideological fights. With the slogan “There are too few of us”, population 

policy served as a national and patriotic tool even during and after the Second World War.26  

In the first official definition of kansanterveys, written for the new Department for Public Health 

(Kansanterveysosasto) by the supervising governmental organisation, the National Board of 

Health, population policy was outlined as one of the sectors of kansanterveys in 1944 (Table 5.1). 

In addition, a significant number of the other sectors the new department was responsible for – 

school doctors, midwives, public health nurses, maternity and child health clinics – were in a joint 

effort to promote the quality and quantity of the population. The responsibility for drinking water 

and latrines indicates that even sanitary reforms were included in the concept of kansanterveys. 

However, areas such as nutrition, housing, occupational and factory hygiene, vermin and 

epidemics were excluded from the scope of the Department for Public Health.27  

[Please place Table 5.1 here] 

Along with the concept of population policy, the earlier discourse of racial hygiene with the main 

emphasis on negative measures to eliminate the threat posed by degenerated individuals faded 

away. The new publicly expressed focus was on positive actions to prevent maternal and infant 

mortality and to encourage decent couples to start a family. There was, however, obvious 

discrepancies between the discourse and the practice. Even though the practices of coercive 

sterilisations (1935, 1950), compulsory abortions (1950) and marriage bans of the mentally ill and 

mentally disabled (1929), marriage restrictions of epileptics, deaf and persons with venereal 

diseases (1929) were followed until the turn of the 1960–1970s, the topic was discussed only 

briefly in the first plan for public health written by the National Board of Health in the early 

1940s.28  
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Essential for the politically divided nation state after the civil war was that the scope of the 

concept of kansanterveys was the whole nation regardless of social class. As a consequence, the 

word kansa can no longer be translated into ‘lower classes’ or ‘common people’ in this context. 

As a result of the national, all-inclusive view, kansanterveys was described as the responsibility of 

the state in the 1940s. State-run activities were characterised as reliable, determined, uniform and 

being above political disputes, which reflected the new idea of the state as the supervisor of the 

common good. Ideologically the change was significant, as in the early 1920s, the state was still 

considered slow, inflexible and bureaucratic and as such suitable for governing only those health 

sectors which involved coercion. Until then, the regional supply of health services was largely 

based on local initiatives and private practices. Civic organisations – Finnish Red Cross (1876), 

Associations for Prevention of Tuberculosis (1907), Mannerheim League for Child Welfare 

(1920), the Public Health Association of Swedish Finland (Folkhälsan) (1921) – had a pioneering 

role in preventative action.29 

The emphasis on the state signified a change of focus from the local to the national. The new 

Department for Public Health in the National Board of Health was entrusted the task of launching 

initiatives and designing and mapping the future needs in health for the whole country. Despite 

efforts, a special governmental institution for education, research and propaganda was never 

established in Finland, but the National Board of Health took charge of coordinating the work of 

civic organisations in the early 1940s. The officials of the National Board of Health took the 

leading role in promoting public health. They acted as the representatives of state and medicine 

and were also active in non-governmental organisations.30 

The core of public health work – in Finnish referred to as kansanterveystyö, (literally ‘work for the 

health of the people/nation’) – was a new preventative attitude to health care. It was represented as 

the efficient opposite to expensive curative treatment in hospitals and characterised as a good 

investment and the most sensible policy. The public health work was the task of the local 

government – town or municipality –, the total number of which ranged from 500 to 600 in 1940–

1970. The emphasis was on rural Finland, as almost 80 per cent of the population lived on the 

countryside in the 1940s.31 Essentially, a precondition for the practical work was that the local, 

rural officials and local politicians – who represented the established local democracy – were 

persuaded and educated to break away from traditional, parsimonious management of municipal 

finances and to adopt the new thinking.32 In addition to persuasive information, a large set of 
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legislation on regional service provision was passed to establish the new way of thinking about 

public health at a local level. The municipalities were obliged to appoint midwives (1920, 1936, 

1944), municipal doctors (1943), public health nurses (1944), school doctors (1952) and school 

dentists (1956) and to establish maternity and child health clinics (1944) and a certain number of 

hospital beds.33 

The services of maternity and child health clinics, public health nurses, midwives and school 

health care were free of charge, which reflected the increased responsibility of the state in health 

care. The public provision and funding made it an undisputed right and obligation of a citizen to 

use these services. Furthermore, health services and social benefits were coupled in order to 

increase the usage of the services: since 1949, in order to be eligible for maternity allowance, 

pregnant women had to attend the maternity clinic. The uneducated public was shepherded to avail 

themselves of the publicly provided services in the interest of safeguarding the health of the 

nation. As the services and benefits were provided for every child and mother – regardless of their 

wealth, social class or residence – every family got integrated: by the mid-1950s, the cost-free 

maternity and child health clinics reached 95 per cent of pregnant women and 90 per cent of new-

born babies.34 

Curative treatment was still of limited availability especially in rural areas: 20 per cent of rural 

municipalities had no practising physician in the late 1930s. Despite the new legislation on 

municipal doctors in the 1940s, the number of physicians per head remained the lowest in Europe 

in the mid-1950s. Even though municipal doctors were employed by the local government, they 

charged their patients as well. The municipal doctors were required to provide services free of 

charge to those people whom the poor law authorities deemed in need of poor relief, but the 

stigmatised system presumably prevented people from using the service.35 

The prevention of widespread diseases called kansantauti was a central focus of public health 

work, but the lack of health services was a problem. Despite the coercive legislation on 

tuberculosis in Norway (1900) and Denmark (1905), similar measures were not considered 

possible in preventing the major kansantauti in Finland, until a sufficient number of hospital beds 

was available. This indicates the reciprocity of health-related obligations and rights. Obligatory X-

ray examinations and coercive treatment were introduced in Finland only in 1948, when the 

provision of a nationwide network of tuberculosis hospitals and free of charge outpatient clinics 

were established by law.36 
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In addition to tuberculosis, rheumatism was singled out as a kansantauti in the statute of the 

Department of Public Health in 1944 (Table 5.1). This is the first official indication of a chronic, 

non-infectious disease to be included in the concept. Similarly, the medical journal Duodecim 

included rheumatism and cancer as chronic diseases among kansantauti in the 1930–1950s.37 In 

addition to these two diseases, the Plan for Public Health (Kansanterveysohjelma) (1942) listed 

caries, trachoma and intestinal parasitic diseases also as kansantauti. According to the Plan, the 

fight against all these diseases was naturally considered to be the responsibility of the National 

Board of Health”.38 However, Severi Savonen, the author of the plan and a leading official in the 

National Board of Health, stated that most chronic diseases were irrelevant from the point of view 

of the population policy, because those who suffered from these diseases were usually old, 

unproductive people: 

We all die eventually, so we cannot reduce mortality as such at all. The issue at stake is to 

lengthen the productive period of life, in other words, develop measures against infant mortality, 

epidemics, tuberculosis etc. This kind of action is important for population policy, whereas, for 

example, the measures for the prevention of cancer which is a disease of the elderly, do not carry 

as much significance in this sense.39 

Basically, the strong focus on population policy meant that the need for health care of other age 

groups was overlooked in the practice of public health. Moreover, still in the mid-1950s, the 

textbooks of medicine presented chronic diseases as incurable and degenerative. For example, 

cardiovascular diseases were seen as the inevitable results of ageing.40 As the first priority was 

given to the raising of a healthy young generation, non-infectious chronic diseases were not the 

focus of public health until the 1960s. 

Health for all with health centres in the 1970s? 

The exceptionally high death rates of adults provoked a crisis in Finnish health policy which 

resulted in a broadened view of kansanterveys during the 1960s. The statistics showed that while 

infant mortality kept decreasing, the mortality among Finnish men was twice as high as in the 

other Scandinavian countries, and the figures for both men and women were generally the highest 

in Europe. A detailed analysis of the causes of death was possible since the reform of mortality 

statistics in 1936. The first introductory studies showed that – instead of epidemic diseases, 

tuberculosis or the diseases of new born children – it was cardiovascular diseases and cancer 

which brought the Finns to their early graves.41 The governmental Committee for Public Health 
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(Kansanterveyskomitea) (1960–1965), appointed to find solutions, stated that the figures clearly 

showed the preferential status of young age groups in Finnish health care. A systematic inclusion 

of older citizens in the sphere of health care was declared fundamental in promoting public 

health.42 

Besides age-related inequality, the statistics indicated regional inequality in the early 1960s, as the 

darkest areas in mortality were found in eastern and northern Finland. Even gendered inequalities 

were noticed as, due to the inclusive maternity and child health clinics, the majority of young 

women were integrated into health services and health education, while most of the young men 

had no regular health check-ups after leaving school and military service.43 Furthermore, analyses 

of morbidity indicated that the nation of 4.6 million people had more than one million chronic 

patients and the number of working-age people retired because of ill health was exceptionally high 

in international comparison.44 Basically, the high death rates and the plenitude of untreated 

chronic disease were seen as the results of a lack of health care services and lacking compensation 

for medical costs. The number of medical staff and hospital beds were below the average 

European standard. As Finland was among the last European countries without a compulsory 

national health insurance in the early 1960s, households had to pay for the majority of medical 

costs.45 

While the planning of health insurance was not explicitly linked to the discourse on 

kansanterveys,46 the seminal book Social Policy for the Sixties (1961), written with the 

contribution of leading officials and scientists to guide the development of Finnish society, 

considered public health as deeply related to social policy. The book emphasised not only the 

availability of health care services but also considered affordability an essential factor in 

promoting public health. By introducing the concept ‘health care rights of the citizen’ 

(terveydenhoidolliset kansalaisoikeudet), the book clearly pointed out the responsibility of the 

government in providing equal access to health services. As social equality, economic growth and 

democracy were seen as tightly interrelated factors in the development of modern society, 

inequalities in health were characterised as both morally unacceptable and economically 

detrimental. Groundbreakingly, investments in health were thought to increase economic growth 

as they enabled inactive people to become active members of society.47 

The concept of kansanterveys reflected new ideals of universalism and equality in the distribution 

of health.48 After more than ten years of planning, the new ideology was put into practice as the 
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Public Health Act (kansanterveyslaki) was passed in 1972. The title of the law is officially 

translated as Primary Health Care Act, but ideologically telling is the literal translation: Act on the 

health of the nation/people. Given the conceptual focus on public health in this volume, I will refer 

to the act as the Public Health Act as to retain the original Finnish formulation. Within a 

comparative international context, the Act is known for its combination of public health, 

preventive medicine and primary medical care.49 For the citizens, the most visible reform was that 

the act obliged every local government to establish a municipal health centre for the provision of 

primary health care. Based on the model of the successful maternity and child health clinics, 

regular health surveillance with health check-ups and health education was defined as the central 

task of the health centres.50  

In addition to the aim to establish equal access to health care, another goal was to reduce poverty 

and sickness. Despite the implementation of National Health Insurance – which granted sickness 

allowances to all 16–64-year-old people since 1964 and covered a share of medical costs since 

1967 – low-income families could not afford to pay doctor’s fees. The Public Health Act made 

curative outpatient medical treatment in health centres free of charge for all citizens, and the 

principle was put in practice in 1981. Even though all political parties supported the Act, it was 

especially the left-wing politicians who campaigned for cost-free health care, and the issue of the 

charges split the political opinion.51 

The interconnectedness of kansanterveys and kansantauti was strengthened as the prevention and 

treatment of “especially significant” diseases called kansantauti was defined as one of the main 

tasks of the Act.52 In 1965, the National Board of Health emphasised the need for integrating the 

work of non-governmental organisations against cancer and rheumatism with the work of the 

government.53 Marja-Leena Honkasalo has pointed out that the nationwide program for the 

prevention of cardiovascular diseases (1972–97), named The North Karelia Project after the 

‘darkest area’ of health in Eastern Finland, created a widespread awareness of risk for citizens (see 

also the chapter on Science, Politics and the Administration of Public Health in this volume). 

Significantly, the identification of lifestyle-related risk factors – smoking, alcohol, sugar, fat and 

lacking physical exercise – made chronic diseases such as cardiovascular diseases preventable. 

Characteristically, in the nationwide campaign against heart diseases, the high incidence was 

described as a mass epidemic. The rhetoric, as well as the interaction of homes, civic organisations 

and government was adopted from previous hygiene and tuberculosis campaigns.54  
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The National Board of Health categorised the burning issues of mental problems, accidents and 

degenerative diseases of the aging population as “new kansantauti” in the late 1960s. Furthermore, 

the National Board of Health stated: “We have to admit that the ways to beat [...] the above 

mentioned kansantauti are not adequately known.”55 As the epidemiological profile had changed, 

complicated factors linked to people’s social environment were found to cause diseases.56 

Especially, the rapid structural change of Finland from an agrarian country to an industrialised and 

urbanised one entailed changing living conditions with breaks in social patterns and traditions in 

the 1960s.57 This signified a broadened view of health: besides medicine, social sciences gained 

ground in defining health. The traditional academic terminology was also reformed. In the late 

1960s and early 1970s, the professorship of hygiene which was established in 1890 and the 

disciplines of social hygiene and social medicine were substituted by a new discipline: public 

health science (kansanterveystiede).58  

The new social emphasis on health was linked to the cultural and political radicalism of the late 

1960s. The new radical generation employed in health administration contributed to the 

exceptionally close connection between academic research and politics. The focus on health 

services alone was regarded ineffective in improving the health of the nation in the 1970s. The 

new administrators thought it was important to include the target of improving health in all the 

sectors of society, for example, in housing, environmental policy and taxation. This broadened the 

focus on public health beyond the scope of the Public Health Act. New legislation on occupational 

safety, road safety and smoking restrictions was enacted in the 1970s.59  

Despite the new requirements for healthy lifestyles, the debate during the 1970s emphasised 

individual autonomy: “We have to be able to realise the right to health without coercion (…) 

Everyone must be given enough basic information on health, so that they can choose such a 

prospect of health they want.”60 In general, coercive measures were deemed acceptable only when 

the individual was not capable of making decisions or was a danger to others. The repeal of the 

coercive orders in the legislation on marriage (1969) and sterilisation (1970), the liberalisation of 

abortion law (1970) and the restriction of compulsion in mental institutions were concrete efforts 

to reach the new goal.61 

The aim of the Public Health Act was to create an integrated, comprehensive health care system 

that would treat all citizens equally. In spite of the strong push for equality, the new policy created 

exclusive tensions. Rural areas were prioritised in the construction of health centres, because 
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private services were thought to compensate for the lack of public health care in urban areas. The 

costs of private services were partly reimbursed by the National Health Insurance, but equality 

was undermined by the fact that the poorest could not afford to use them. Even though dental care 

was included in the services of health centres, it was initially accessible only to children due to 

limited resources. Dental care of adults was started in health centres in 1977, but it was subject to 

a fee. Availability increased rather slowly as more than 90 per cent of adult people went to private 

dentist. As a result, almost one fourth of the adult population had lost all their teeth in the late 

1970s.62 

Regardless of the aim to include all age groups, the priority was to maintain the good results 

achieved in child health clinics by focusing on teenagers and working aged people.63 Furthermore, 

the focus on preventative measures made the needs of hospitalised chronic patients a matter of 

secondary importance. The administrative position between medicine and social affairs slowed 

reforms and the backwardness of the long-term care of elderly chronic patients remained a 

problem in the 1980.64  

The rise and fall of kansanterveys? 

The idea of the Finnish concept of kansanterveys culminated in the provision of universal health 

care services. The free maternal and child health clinics (1944–) as well as municipal health 

centres with low user fees (1972–1980) and free appointments since 1981 realised the ideas of 

universalism, equality and public responsibility for health. However, the shifting meanings of the 

concept also created changing hierarchies and exclusive tensions among citizens. Even though the 

concept of kansanterveys suggested that its scope was the whole nation already in the 1920s–

1930s, the focus at that time was particularly the care for mothers and children. Despite the 

emphasis on positive population policy, the exclusive practices of racial hygiene were not 

abandoned until the 1970s. Non-infectious chronic diseases escaped the attention of public health 

until they were defined as kansantauti in the 1960s. As a result, the needs of the adult population 

were given priority in the 1970s. 

Because of the aim to promote regional equality, the building of health centres focused on rural 

areas with the poorest availability of health services in the 1970s. At the same time, a separate 

occupational health care system with access to curative treatment was provided by the employers, 

partly financed by National Health Insurance, in order to remedy urban wage-workers’ health 

problems. Thus, the parallel existence of public, occupational and private health care was 
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consolidated. The problematic nature of the system became apparent in the 1990s. As user fees 

were re-established at health centres during the economic depression in 1993, curative treatment 

was available free of charge only to employed people with access to occupational health care and 

to children in the public health care system. As a result, access to health care depended to an 

increasing extent on socioeconomic status.65 Especially in cities, health centres deteriorated and 

became poorly resourced services, mainly used by the people in the lowest income groups.66 

Being an embodiment of the concept of kansanterveys, the changed character of health centres 

now also suggested a changed meaning of kansa. Instead of referring to all citizens, one could 

interpret that the concept again encompassed merely the lower classes and as such no longer 

reflected the universalistic idea of equality. 

Since the 1980s, the Finnish concept kansanterveystyö (public health work) was increasingly 

replaced with the new terms adopted from international vocabulary: primary health care and health 

promotion.67 Without the connection to the collective concept of kansa, the new terminology 

carried a more individualistic view of health, focusing on individual access to treatment. Finally, 

the ongoing reform of Finnish health care and social services (2015–2019) not only repeals the 

Public Health Act of 1972 and restructures the service organisation created in the 1920–1970s, but 

also abandons the concepts of kansanterveys and kansantauti. Instead of kansa, the new draft laws 

use terms such as väestö (population), as akas (customer) and asks (resident).68 Thus, the deep 

connection between health and the collective entity of kansa which linked nation, citizenship and 

belonging together appears to be a specific historical feature which no longer has relevance in the 

changing economic, political and social environment of the twenty-first century. 
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